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The Cascadia Times Board of Ad isor : 

L ast month Casradia Times had its 
first Board of Advisor meeting in 
Portland. Board meetings typical 

ly will be held twice a year at varying 
locations throughout greater Cascadia. 
We arc proud of the remarkable diversity 
of e peruse embodied by our board. The 
board' purpose is co ad ise on both edi 
torial and financial a peers of CT - to 
help the paper become a success as we 
rake important is 'UCS to a wid audience. 
\ e are still seeking a few more members, 
and c peer the board membership co be 
final by our fall meeting. 

Casradia Times stri cs co adhere to 
the highest journalistic standards. Our 
board will help ensure quality journali ·m 
that is both responsive and responsible. 
Because, as Charles Wilkinson wrote in 
our first is ue, "an excellent environmen 
tal newspaper with a good mind, a high 
spirit, and a burning soul can matter." 
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This apparently led the paper' editorial writers to comment, "Sabotage of log 
ging operations is dangerous to logger and protesters alike. favorite tactic of like 
minded protester in the past has been driving pikes into trees to wreck chain 
aws, a practice highly dangerous to loggers." 

Taken together, these article paint of picture of environmentalist trying not 
.. only to put loggers out of work, but into the hospital. Any logger who reads those 

word might well get angry - and some might go further than that. We know this 
from the 1995 book "War Against the Greens," by David Helvarg, which report 

that violence against environmentalists is on the rise. The 
la t six years have seen numerous atta ks carried out 
again t protectors and rewards of the land - from the 
1990 Oakland bombing of Earth Finer Judi Bari and 
Daryl Cherney to the bombing last year of Forest Service 
office outside Reno. 

But The Oregonian did not provide any evidence that 
enviros are plotting a campaign of violence. Mo t, if not all, 
other activists in this state are strongly oppo ed to all kinds 
of violence, a fact underscored by a recent letter to Cascadia 
Times from Kelpie Wilson of the Siskiyou Regional 
Edu ation Project in ave Jun tion and Susan Prince of the 
East ide Protection Project in Bend and four other . The 
letter states in part: 

"Besides being incendiary, Ruth's statements are not 
reflective of the civil resi tance community. The assertion of a major shift in strate 
gy Tim and leech seek to build on this slender thread is simply not factual. Thi 
community has in no way hifted its major strategy, whi h remains not 'passivity' 
but peacefully bearing witnc and speaking truth to power in the tradition of 
Gandhi, Martin Luther King Jr. and Henry Da id Thoreau. 

By Paul Kober-t ein 

BARBE.D 
WIRE 

Luther King Jr. and Henry David Thoreau." 

truth to power in the tradition of Gandhi. Martin 

but peacefully bearing witness and speaking 

major strategy. which remains not 'passivity' 

'This community has in no way shifted its 

Anew paper's influence over public opinion i. well documented. Le sunder 
stood is the media's ability to influence a specific individual. Can a paper 
incite an individual to commit a violent act? Consider two articles la t month 

in The Oregonian, Portland's daily newspaper. 
"If a bunch of logger decided to ignore prorecrive laws and started cutting 

trees on the national forests without perm is ion, th public outcry would be loud 
and wide pread," The Oregonian aid in an editorial on Feb. 8. "So would the calls 
for authorities to prosecute the interlopers tO the hilt. That's how it should he, too, 
with the threat by radical environmentalist co illegal! 
disrupt legal logging operations the oppo e in the 
national forests." 

The first sentence is what orators call a false 
premise. Logger are removing trees on the national 
forests without pennis ion, and at prodigiou rates (vcc 
" mokey and the Timber Bandit : What the Fore t 
ervice Isn't Doing to Thwart Thieves," (:7; Feb, '%). 

There has been little public outcry. And right OO\\, log 
gers, under the aegi of last summer's timber rider, arr 
ignoring environmentally protective laws. 

But the re ·c of paragraph is incendiary. With hard I · 1 
shred of evidence, this editorial, and a new story pub 
lished on Feb. 7, all hut accuse environmentalist of 
plotting a violent campaign against indi idual logger . 

The news tory, by Peter Sleeth and Dana Tims, d ·,cribed upcoming "guerril 
la campaign aimed at making logging a e pensiv e a, 1 ussible for companies hold 
ing timber-sale contracts." This statement was based on .ornment from just one 
activi t, Chris Ruth of Ashland, who i quoted as ~aying that he and other activi ts 
will employ "economic abotage ... totally confident in our ability t0 outrun over 
weight police officers and out-of-shape loggers." 

Tone it Down 

however, has a negative side effect. It 
causes an increa e of potentially deadly 
nitrogen in water below the spillways. But 
both the Washington Department of 
Ecology and the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality ruled that the 
nitrogen increases won't harm the fish and 
have approved variances needed for the 
spill program to continue. 

Many proponents of spill claim that 
Gorton and his "Northwe terner for More 
Fish" would actually kill off the salmon if 
they get their way. If o, they might try a 
new name, like, "Northwesterners for 
More Fish Sticks." • 
FIELD NOTES CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 

longstanding energy and economic i sues 
that involve almon, nuclear plants, com 
petition among electric companies and 
the fate of the financially strapped 
Bonneville Power Administration. 

Meanwhile, environmental officials 
in Oregon and Washington have been 
reviewing "spill" - a controversial mea 
sure to help baby almon migrate through 
the Columbia River dam . Gorton and 
members of hi group are fighting spill, a 
term that describes the practice of dump 
ing water over dam spillways. [e's general 
ly regarded b cienti ts a a safer way to 
move baby salmon downstream than 
dire ting them through turbines. pill, 

Would salmon lovers settle for fish sticks? 

that many of irs members are ubsidized 
users of the Columbia River hydro ys 
tem. The ar · r esisting other salmon 
recovery plan. that would cau e their rates 
to go up, or increase their costs. 
Specifically, th · oppose prescriptions 
presented b · the Northwest Power 
Planning Coun .il, the Columbia River 
Inter-Tribal Fish ommi sion and the 
National Iarin · Fisheries Service. 

At the sarn time that Gorton was 
pu hing his P.R. campaign, two govern 
ment comm in' ·s were wrestling with the 
daunting pr bl ·ms that characterize both 
salmon re .over • and the olumbia River 
hydro system. These groups sprung into 
action in Janua in response to a bill that 
passed Congr . s la t November. 

"The 'r dull but important," says 
Jim Dif'eso of the Northwest 
Conservation t Coalition in Seattle. 

One panel is oncerned with appoint 
ing a "Northwest salmon czar," which 
would be p r on or entity co be in charge 
of the multitudinous Northwest almon 
program . Th panel, which held hearings 
in arly Febru I , will addre sonly "who" 
should save th · fish, not "how" - a fact 
many ·e , 1 i. rious shortcoming. The 
panel i due ro , iport back to Congres in 
mid- ummer. 

The econd panel, known a the 
Comprehensive Review, will try tO settle 

S en. Slade Gorton's family made a for 
tune in the fish stick biz. Maybe 
that's why the Washington 

Republican claims to know something 
about salmon. 

Gorton thinks he has come up with 
the cheapest way yet to save the 
Northwe t' most endearing icon: Make 
the public think the problem i · already 
solved. To do this, Gorton would employ 
a $2.6 million ad campaign, which would 
run later this year on radio and televi ion. 
He would have his friends in indu try 
pa, for it. 

Gorton unveiled his brainstorm at a 
retreat Feb. 16 in Spokane. More than 50 
representative of industries that depend 
on the Columbia River for water or power 
were intrigued enough to show up, includ 
ing Weyerhaeuser, Boeing, aluminum 
companies, power utilities and irrigation 
interests. Gorton even coined a catchy 
name for the group, "Northwesterners for 
More Fi h." Not all the attendees were 
happy with the invitation-only affair. One 
was disgruntled enough to tip off Tim 

teams, exe utive director of ave ur 
Wild Salmon, who leaked word to the 
news media. 

This group of course, i n 't the only 
collection of northwesterners who want 
more fish. What distingui hes 
• orthwesterners for fore Fish ticks i 

If P.R. Doesn t Save the Salmon, 
Let Them Eat Fish Socks 

Field -~fro-m Ca-s a-li,, ----------------- 

Slade's Solution 



disease ha spread 40 miles southward at 
a rapid pace. Two separate herd· in the 
lower reache of the canyon have lose 
three-fourths of their members. Officials 
have tried moving animals, medicating 
them with antibiotic in their feed and 
shooting trays. " o far all of our attempt 
have not met with any succes ," oggins 
told a federal court on March 4. "The out 
break i still very hot." 

An airlift of 73 infected bighorns to a 
veterinary clinic in Caldwell, Idaho, aved 
only 12 animals. Autopsies on the 61 dead 
animals failed to implicate or exonerate 
the domestic sheep. 

"We have another herd of 130 to 140 
animals that is now in danger in spite of a 
lot of efforts of people in three states," 

V ictor Coggins has spent half a 
career rebuilding bighorn heep 
herds that hi storicall roamed the 

reep walls of Hell Canyon. The bighorn 
herd died in the 1940 to the ra ages of 
disea .e from domestic rheep, and from 
overhunting. They were reintroduced in 
1971 when Coggins, a biologist with the 
Oregon Department of Fi h and Wildlife, 
began bringing in the animal from the 

almon River basin in Idaho, Flathead 
Lake area in 1ontana and even central 
Alberta. 

After a few false tarts, in recent 
years the herds finally took hold. The 
tare even began holding highly ought 

bighorn hunts, selling a license at auction 
la t year for $73,000. The winning hunter 
bagged a ram. of last fall, the canyon 
was home to four herds totaling everal 
hundred animals. 

But now oggins i on the brink of 
losing the herd . A deadly di ease, possi 
bly spread by dome stic sheep that graze 
Hells Canyon under a .. Forest Service 
permit, ha' killed scores of the animals 

ince mid- o ember. Instead of continu 
ing to build ch herds, in recent weeks, 

oggins ha been doing the unthinkable 
- flying around Hells Canyon in a heli 
copter hooting bighorn heep dead. 

It was a desperate move to stop a 
vicious outbreak of pasturella, a form of 
bacterial pneumonia that first appeared in 
a herd near Asotin, Wash., just beyond the 
north end border of the Hells Canyon 

acional Recreation Area. Since then, the 

Outbreak in 
Hells Canyon 
Threatens 
Bighorn Sheep 

protect the Northwest BC watershed. "I 
can't think of anyone else in the NOP 
who can rally the vote like he can." 

Paquet and others expect Clark t 
continue the same environmental agenda 
that Harcourt pushed through in his four 
years as premier. "The current govern 
ment has moved further faster than an 
government anywhere on environmental 
protection," says George Smith, conser a 
tion director of the Canadian Parks and 
Wilderness Society. 

In the last year, the government ha, 
created several new parks, blocked com 
pletion of a massive hydroelectric project 
and restricted (though not altogether 
banned) clearcurting at Clayoquoc. When 
Harcourt cook office in 1991, ju t 6 per 
cent of the province was protected. Nm 
the figure stands at 9 percent, and th 

DP's goal is 12 percent. And while some 
groups, such as the Western Canada 
Wilderne Committee, seek protection of 
up to 40 percent, the B government ha' 
done far more than any state in the .S. 

During the week before Clark's ele - 
cion, Harcourt completed a land-claim 
settlement with the Nisga'a, the first et 
tlernent of an Indian claim in Brici h 
Columbia ince colonial day . The settl - 
ment, which took 20 years of negotiations 
to reach, resolves a l l O-year-old dispute 
by providing $200 million in cash and 
grants plu logging right and self rule to 
the 6,000 member First Nacion group in 

Jorthwestem B . 
Paquet is among many who beli , ' 

the isga'a settlement will be reversed i 
the right-wing Liberal or Reform panic' 
gain power. "Boch of the other political par 
ties have aid it' bad for BC," Paquet sa . 

If Clark is elected, greens say the 
will ask the province's former finance min 
ister to do a better job at protecting B , 
resource from exploitation by .S. int r 
ests. "BC and Alberta have been ellinu 
natural gas at fire sale prices," sa •1, 

Cooperman. "When there's any i ue r lat 
ed to trade between the .S. and Canada, 
we always end up getting screwed." 

One of those issues is the trad l f 
electric power. Last year, the Bonne ill • 
Power Administration, a U.S. federal 
agency based in Portland, reneged on ., 
power deal with BC Hydro, the govern 
ment owned electric utility. Clark has 
expressed disdain for U.S. agencies in the 
past, and some Americans fear he will be 
less cooperative than Harcourt was. • 

BC Picks a 
New Premier 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

G len Clark took over last month as 
premier of British Columbia, but 
he might be a short-timer. Just as 

he took office the province looked ahead 
to election which now must be held 
before October. 

For now, Clark replaces Michael 
Harcourt, who announced his re ignation 
last November in the aftermath of a char 
ity scandal that rocked their New 
Democratic Party. To stay in power, 
Clark, a member of Harcourt's cabinet, 
will have to rally his party against the 
Liberals (the Canadian equivalent of the 
Republicans) and their leader, Gordon 
Campbell, who are given at lea t even 
odds to win. Another group of right 
wingers, the Reform Party, will also run a 
slate of candidates. 

Campbell, who would be defined as a 
moderate conservative in the niced 
States, i under pressure from the right to 
open national parks co mining, which he 
says he won't do. But he has made no com 
mitment to preserving such treasures as 
Clayoquoc Sound or giving broad protec 
tion to 12 percent of the province's ancient 
fore cs, as Harcourt had said he will do. 

But don't expe t Clark to make too 
many headlines with environmental pro 
posals. The left wing in anadian politics 
is held together by an uneasy truce 
among labor and environmentalists, and 
they don't always see things the ame 
way. 1oreover, lark's green upporter 
fear the Vancouver media (which they 
perceive as pro-timber) will pounce if he 
takes strong positions on forest policy. 

Clark met with environmental lead 
ers a week after his Feb. 18 election. "He 
doesn't seem like the greenest politician 
around," say Jim Cooperman, editor of 
British Columbia Environment Report. 
"But he promised to make some good 
news announcement before the elec 
tion." 

"I believe he was the lesser of all 
evils," says Maggie Paquet of the Friends 
of the Stikine, a river group working to 0 
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"I nderscore the word 'speak,' for the 
crucial action is communication. Prote ters 
are choo sing to peacefully interfere with 
normal business operations which they 
count unjust much as protester at in at 
egregated lunch counters in the South 

<luring the 1950s. The timber rider, which 
ha suspended environmental law on 
public forest , may have been enacted 
under color of law. But, from a standpoint 
of con ience anti environmental responsi 
bility, the people of the civil resistance 
community feel called upon to cake a 
stand, to bear witness. They will not evade 
arrest, and are willing to pay whatever 
price chi entails." 

The Oregonians effort to confirm 
Ruth' claim was tepid, at best. According 
to the activist , the paper' reporters did 
not talk to anyone involved with Witne 
Against Lawless Logging, the group that 
organized the protests at Sugarloaf on the 
Siskiyou National Forest near Ashland, 
and is one of the key group coordinating 
the statewide civil resistance community. 
"Proclaiming a major shift in strategy with 
out talking to someone from WALL is a 
shocking omission," the activi ts' letter 
says. "Meanwhile the source they did 
quote, 'hris Ruth, is unknown to Oregon 
environmental organizers, including key 
players in the direct action movement 
Ruth was purported as representing. Tims 
and Sleeth either don't know the key play 
ers on the turf the are covering, or anoth 
er agenda is in effect." 

Had The Oregonian truly regarded the 
threat of violence as serious, it would have 
taken pains to cover the protest· closely. 
But in general the paper has hown little 
intere tin such events as an ctober rally 
of 00 people at Enola Hill, a Mt. Hood 
old growth forest scheduled to be clearcut 
under the rider. Also, a the activists point 
out, the paper ignored a January anti-log 
ging protest in Roseburg in which 20 were 
arrested. But the paper did co er a pro 
industry counter-demonstration held that 
day across the street. 

By making unfounded accusations 
against liberal groups it doesn't like, The 
Oregonia» i plowing turf that's familiar to 
group far to the right of center. People on 
the political left have a word for the far 
right's manner of thinking: fascism. I don't 
know about that, but I do know this: 10- 

lent word can trigger violent deeds. 

Barbed Wire 
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to testify, Bristol said, they would ha e 
pointed out laska would likely ell off 
chunk of the Tonga to the highest hid 
der, which would manage the fore t for 
short term profits. "It' been incredibly 
difficult to get the word out." • 

The hearing featured seven panels, 
with almost all paneli ·cs pro-logging. o 
one representing ubsistence communi 
ties, commercial fishing, touri m or recre 
ation wa allowed co peak. 

Had environmentalists been allowed 

ESA Candidate List Shrinks 
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service recently pared Its Ust of species that are candidates 
for listing under lbe Endallgered Species Ad fr• 3,608 te just 182 - 100 of which 
Owe In the West. The Ust of protected species contains 960 names. Congress. mean· 
while, has halted new Ustlngs pending passage of a reYised ESA. 

Condit Dam Coming Down? 
The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission wants PacifiCorp to tear down Coadlt Dam 
on the White Salmon River near Bingen, Wash .• unless It spends $27 miWon on salmOA 
passage and other Improvements. Some 200 attended a Feb. 29 hearing on the plan, 
with the lion's share in support. PacifiCorp says the repairs are too expensive. The 
dam, built in 1913, is not a large producer of electricity. Some sports groups oppose 
salmon passage at the dam out of cpncera that trout fisheries might be damaged. 

Exxon Loses Ago in 
A federal judge has denied Exxon a new trial In the Exxon Valdez spill lawsuit already 
won by the state for $5 bllUon in civil damages. The ruling came the same week as 
another tanker wrecked off Wales, spilling its 19 million gallons of oil cnmpared to the 
11 mllUon lost in Prince William Sound. 

Alaska Senate: 3 House:O 
CaUlorlia Senate 98 House 48 
Idaho Senate O House o · 
Montana Senate 43 House 86 
Oregon Senate 3 House BO 
Washington Senate 60 House 28 

Tke 1995 session of Congress has been called the most anti-enrironment In this centu 
ry. How did the delegations from Cascadia do? Here's a breakdown. based on figures 

• from the league of Conservation Voters (scores are rated from O to 100}: 

Political Scorecard 

jabbed Congress for giving awa all kinds 
of natural r ·~ources co indu ·cry. The 
strips, ·:,pct•i.tll the one on the Tongass, 
hie the mark. 1urkowski and Ketchikan 
spoke rn.111 'I roy Rinehart bristled at the 
cartoon, ayi11g ch price for Tongass tim 
ber is ru ·h higher than Trudeau report 
ed and, besid ·~. there aren't an 500 year 
old trees left on the Tongass. 

Harr Koehler, exe ucive director 
of the South a t la ka Con ervation 

ouncil in Juneau, points out, 
Dooneshur didn't mention Ketchikan in 
the comic: strip. "But b the sound of 
their howls," Koehler says, "the truth 
obviouslv hurts." 

As or rh · facts, Ko~hler says Sitka 
spruce tr s on the Tongas grow can be 
found old 800. " 1aybe the enator 
needs co go out and take a walk through 
some of th · ancient old growth before 
they ar tut town.' 

One reason the Doonesbury scrip 
may have gott n under Murkowski's skin 
is that he and hi buddies in the Alaska 
delegauon . r • pushing bills to open up 
the Tung ~~. the nation's largest national 
fore t, to mm logging. Rep. Don Young, 
R- K, i pushing a bill to give the 
Tonga , to rh • state of Ala ska for free. 
llis H. R. -1 U repeals Tongass protec- 
tions en, er ·d by Congre in 1980' 
Alaska Land» ct and in the 1990 
Tongas- Refrn 111 ct. 

The stur • forest practices act, which 
regulates loAAing on state and private 
land., r quir ~ le ·s protection for fi h and 
wildlife h birut than federal laws. 

The hill would put laska Pulp back 
in busi e, . It requires the state to rein- 

rate a 50- ur timber upply contract 
with the itk mill. In 1994 the Fore 't 
Service c nc .lled the contract because 
Alaska Pul] .lused the mill. 

The hill al o repeals wilderness 
areas, n tionul monuments and a rule pre 
venting lo' •ing within 100 feet of 
salmon-bet rin , screams. And it would 
give 200, 0 ,I res of forest land to new 

ative :orporacion - the .o-called 
"Landi ui es" (see "Too Close to 
Home," .asc «lia Times, May 1995). 

Young is rr ing to limit public debate 
on the hill. 11 held no field hearings in 
An horage or uneau. He did hold hear 
ings in w. 111g II on Feb. 15 and in 
Ketchikan th · ne t day (neither of which, 
of cour , is 1 • -es ible by car from the 
state's lure st cit or capitol). Testimony 
at each hearin " as by invitation only. "It 
was totall ,1 stacked deck," ays Tim 
Bristol of SE,\CC. "It turned into a total 
circus." 

For example, Bristol was ordered to 
turn off a vid ·o camera he was using for 
taping the I roceedings at itka. "They 
told me to t.11,. • it down because I didn't 
have prcw er ·d .ntial ." 
DQ0111~111.11, 

Y ou can't alwavs believe 
Doonesbur '. In January. the comic 
scrip, penned by nary Trudeau, 

made fun of the Forcvt Service for selling 
500 vear old tree, in . outheusr luvka's 
'lhngas~ • arionul Forest for less than 

I.SO each. That' what they cost in 1994 . 
Now they go for about 7 . 

. en. Frank Murkowski, R- K and 
the folks at Louisiana Pacific's Ketchikan 
Pulp Co. have been busily setting the 
record traight with the media. 

Doonesbury depicted House Speaker 
• ewe Gingrich a a bomb with a lit fuse. 
Gingrich is selling off the old trees at an 
auction. Carried in 1,400 newspaper , the 
cartoon was among a weeklong cries that 

Doonesbury 
Cartoon Makes 
Murkowski Howl 

Coggin· told a federal court in Portland in 
early March. Coggins, who wa ill and 
could not travel to the Portland court 
room, testified b speakerphone. 

"We don't know whether dornesti 
sheep were responsible for the outbreak." 

However, Pete Frost, the lawyer for a 
coalition of environmental Indian and 
hunting groups that are uing the l'.S. 
Forest Service to remove the dome stic 
sheep from the area, ay the connection 
i all but certain. Frost and lawyer for the 
Forest Service and a heep herder squared 
off March 4 in a Portland federal court 
room. A deci ion on the coalition's request 
is expected in mid- 1arch. "We're asking 
for the elimination of domestic sheep in 
the NRA," Frost said. 

As the history of Hells anyon show', 
it's a fact that dome stic sheep can infect 
bighorn . 

The first herd transplanted co Hell 
'anyon my teriously di appeared in 1974. 

The bodies were never found. A disease 
outbreak in 1986-87 killed 70 animal and 
was attributed to dome tic heep, Coggins 
said. 

To prevent interaction between the 
two species, in 1994, a Forest ervice 

rdered the removal of all heep from 
Hells Canyon. But Bob Richmond, super 
visor of the Wallowa-Whitman [ational 
Forest, overturned that decision. 

ubsequentl ·, the Hell Canyon 
Preservation ouncil, the Idaho Wildlife 
Federation, the regon Hunter· 
Association and the ez Perce Indian 
Tribe cook their complaint to court. 

The Fore t Servi e ha agreed to halt 
.heep grazing on the regon side in 
October 1996, but plans to let sheep graz 
ing continue on the Idaho side. 

The outbreak has forced the Oregon 
Department of Fish and \J ildlife to put on 
hold plans to add more bighorns to the 
herds thi ummer. Canadian officials and 
citizens groups are understandably leery 
of ending exotic animals to the nired 
States only to have them die. Early last 
year, Canadian gray wolves were hot out 
side Yellowstone, and now there' rising 
opposition in that country to the Interior 
Department's wolf program. The bighorn 
program now faces similar concerns. "We 
would have been getting sheep from a site 
in British Columbia," Coggin aid. 
"They were headed for lower Hells 
Canyon where the disease problem is 
right now." • 

Field Notes coNr1NuEa---------------------- 



Will there ever be floor votes on a 
new Endangered Species Act? 

Apparently yes. Sen. Dirk 
Kempthorne, R-10, is expect 

ed co hold hearings early this year 
on his bill (S. 1364) to make specie· pro 
tection programs voluntary. The House 
Resources Committee has appro ed a 
similar bill (H.R. 2275) sponsored by 
Rep . Don Young, R-AK and Richard 
Pombo R-CA. Floor action is likely this 
spring. 

The NRDC also ays that the 
White House an<l the 

Department of Interior are 
poised co retreat from their 

promise of reform in western 
water policy. ccrctary Babbitt has 
ndorsed propo ·ed new water pricing 

rules that would allow large scale farm 
operations in western states, especially 
California, Arizona, Oregon and 
Washington, to continue to u sc regulato 
ry loopholes to circumvent federal limits 
on water subsidie . 

. Rep. Peter Defazio, the 
Eugene Democrat who lost co 
Ron Wyden for the Packwood 

seat, has decided against a run 
for Ore on's ocher Senate seat, now 

held by the retiring 1ark Hatfield. 
Instead, he will try to keep his House 
seat, whi h he has held ince 1986. Bill 
Bradbury, a former state senator from 
Bandon and executive director of the 
conser ation group For the Sake of the 

almon, was planning to run for 
DeFazio's seat. The field running for 
Hatfield's seat now includes Republican 
Gordon mith, who lo c to Wyden, a· 
well a wealthy Democrats Harry 
Lonsdale and Tom Bruggere. 

ccording co the Natural Resources 
Defense ouncil, Sen. Ted Stevens, R 
AK \ ho will so n replace Hatfield as 

hairman of the enate ppropriacions 
'ommittee, is looking for new ways to 

open the Arctic National Wildlife 
Refuge. Earlier, Republican leaders 
retreated from a budget bill provision 
chat would open up the refuge for oil 
and ga development. 

Sen. Frank Iurkowski, R- K, had 
this to sa. recently to the 

laska Legislature: 
"Pre idem Clinton has indi 

cated the (Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge) is an environmental 

issue. He is wrong on that core. le is 
really a jobs i sue - the single biggc t 
jobs i ue in the country." 

over the con struction of cwo mammoth 
public works projects with serious envi 
ronmental consequences: Califo~nia 
freeway and the state water project. 

As the Spokane Spokesman 
Statesman-Review noted, Sen. 

Larry Craig, R-10 usually 
opposes di aster relief when its 

needed in other states, but has 
another standard when it comes to di - 

asters in the home state. After the recent 
flooding, raig had both hands out when 
Pre idem Clinton brought news of relief 
on a visit to Boise.Former alifornia 
Gov. Edmund "Pat" Brown, who died 
last month, is famous for beating Nixon 
for governor in 1 %2. Brown presided 

The GOP's efforts to undermine growth 
management laws and pass private prop 
erty protections have stalled in the 
Washington Legislature. Chelan Count 
has decided to test the state's land use 
laws in court. 

"What' wrong with this country is we 
don't have enough liberals," aid 

Washington Gov. Mike Lowry 
last month. And now the U. . 

has one fewer. Lowry made the 
statement as he announced he would 

n't seek a second term. Gary Locke, the 
King ounry executive, will battle Stace 
Sen. Nina Rinehart of Seattle for the 
Democratic nomination, while Hou se 
Speaker Dale Foreman, R-Wenatchee is 
the a top GOP candidate. The next 
move may belong co .S. Rep. Linda 
Smith, a Republican of Vancouver and 
State Lands Director Jennifer Belcher, a 
Democrat. 

The plan, also known as Option 9, pro 
vides for logging in old growth tands 
but does not guarantee the viability of 
the northern spotted owl, salmon runs 
and other creatures that depend on a 
healthy forest ecosystem. Option 9 is not 
federal law, but some expert believe the 
Murray Bill would elevate it to that sta 
tus. Nevertheless, en ironrnenralisrs who 
support the bill say it would halt the 
destructive "logging without laws" that 
prescribed by the timber rider approved 
by Congres last year. On the House 
side, more than 120 members are now 
backing the full repeal offered by Rep. 
Elizabeth Fun, D-OR. 

Two bills in che U.S. Senate would 
repeal che timber rider, but 
neither would prevent contin 

ued logging in the last remain 
ing stands of old growth. A number 

of environmental groups, including the 
Sierra lub, are backing a bill sponsored 
by Sen. Patty Murray, 0-WA., which 
would require that timber sales "should 
be conducted in accordance with all 
applicable law ." Some environmental 
ist', however, note that the bill :requires 
the Forest Service to "expeditiously 
prepare, offer and award timber sale 
contracts consistent with the Northwest 
Forest Plan." 

Repealing the Rider 

for a little rabbit. 

can't be big enough 

why the Northwest 

E i~ht y~ar ago, state of Washington 
biologists were out looking for age 
grouse in the ea t-ccntral part of 

the state, at a place called Sagebru h 
Flat , when they stumbled on a specie 
thought extinct in the Northwest- the 
pyglT)y rabbit. 

Reports of this undersized mammal's 
demise indeed had been e aggerated, but 
only lightly. Scienti t thought its popu 
lation, as limited to ju ta few thin patch 
es in the Great Basin of northern Nevada, 
we 'tern l rah, southern Idaho and south 
ea t regon, says Ste e 
Herman, a biology profe - 
sor at Evergreen State 
College in Olympia who 
has taken up a cau e on 
behalf of the pecies. The 
appearance of pygmy rab 
bits in Washington sur 
prised biologists be ause 
of the everal hundred 
mile and impassable bar 
riers separating them from 
the rest. oon after the dis 
covery, the state put the 
rabbit on its endangered 
species Ii t. 

Now, Herman fears, 
the p gmy rabbit may dis 
appear in Washington for real. 

The problem he describe is not ter 
• ribly complex. agebrush Flat is state 
W land, and State Public Lands Director 

.,= Jennifer Belcher is obliged by the 
c Washington constitution to manage it for 
ii the School Fund. That mean she has to 
~ generate income, o she directs the sale of 
: leases for grazing cows. Together with 
U local farmer', the state negotiated a coop- 
-o erative management plan which calls for 
~ light levels of grazing that increase by 20 

percent over the next ix years, while 
.c ~ keeping tab on the pygmy rabbits. 
L ltirnately, the experiment will show 

whether the pygmy rabbit can exist with a O few more cow . An interesting school sci- 

Can the 
Northwest Make 
Room for Pygmy 
Rabbits? 

ence project, tinkering with a ubspecies 
at the brink of extinction. "Virtually every 
academic conservationist who has looked 
at the .ite and the data has recommended 
that it become a Natural Area Preserve, 
without cows," Herman says. "But there 
are cow there, ever year." 

Aside from the controversy, the tory 
at Sagebrush Flats is also about a charis 
matic little critter that ha found refuge in 
one of the last unaltered examples of a 
type of hrub-steppe ecology. 

Herman repeatedly uses the word 
"pri tine" to describe this 4,000-acre tract. 
It offers just what a rabbit wants: loose 
soils for easy burrowing; lots of sagebrush 
to eat during the winter; perennial bunch 
grasses to munch in spring and ummer. 
The dry land cape i just fine; pygmy rab 
bit don't need lots of water. 

What's al o remarkable about 
Sagebrush Flat , Herman say , i · the rela 
tive scarcity of a weed that grows prodi 
giously elsewhere in among shrub-steppe 
ecosystem · east of the Cascades. "Thi 

species is especially 
pernicious,' he say . 

It makes one wonder "When it replaces 
native bunchgrasses it 
occupies the site more 
or less permanently, 
and is probably the sin 
gle-most important fea 
ture in the destruction 
of nati c shrub-grass 
e osysterns in the 
American West." 

Indeed, the scarci 
ty of water accounts for 
the carciry of cheat 
grass and cattle. 

Enter the state of 
Washington, which has 

a plan to bring water to Sagebrush Flats. 
oc for the rabbits, of course, but the 

cows. 
"Thi system, this community, is well 

worth protecting without the pygmy rab 
bit," Herman says. "It is worth more with 
the rabbit, of course. This whole ecosys 
tem - a relic patch in a quilt of waving 
grain - is precious in what it has told and 
can tell us about aboriginal America and 
the ways that natural systems work." 

As Herman says, it makes one won 
der why the Northwest can't be big 
enough for a little rabbit. • 

Pygmy Rabbits are limited to a few thin patches in the West. 
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served up in recent proposed legislation including riders would increase timber 
budget outlays by $100 million over the next five years. The major beneficiary of 
the subsidies is Louisiana Pacific. All the while studies by Congress and the 
Forest Service concluded that fish and wildlife habitat in the Tongass are inade 
quate. This i largely due to unsustainable logging practices over the years. Still, a 
rider on the FY% Interior Appropriations bill pearheaded by Alaskan Senator Ted 
Stevens, would set logging levels 48 percent above the actual cutting levels of the 
last ten years. 

Another subsidy, new to the Green Scissors hit list, would fund plutonium 
pyroproce sing in Idaho. This is the Advanced Liquid Metal Reactor in disguise. 

The ALMR, a breeder reactor reprocessing program, was 
rejected twice for its enormous cost and proliferation concerns. 
The technology and concerns with plutonium pyroproces ing 
however are the arne, but the masquerade is in the applica 
tion: reduction of certain types of nuclear wastes. Terminating 
this program would result in a savings of at least $125 million 
o er the next ft e years . 

Thi year's report goes after one gi eawa that's sure co 
make it unpopular among many who suffered losses in the 
Great Flood of'96. The report calls for reform that would 
prohibit federal flood insurance for new development in 
coa tal erosion zones. With prophetic irony, the report, pecu 
lates on loss, recognizing the absence of hard data on a cata 
strophic flood when the report was written, pre February 9, 
19%. It notes that uch a flood could cost billions of dol 
lars in insurance claims. Because Federal Emergency 
Management Assistance FEMA's fund is typically less than 
$500 million, the taxpayers wind up making up for the 
shortfall. The program's potential liability is more than 
$300 billion. The argument i · why should taxpayers pro 
vide insurance for those who build expensive beach hous 
es in coastal flood plains when the insurance companies 
don't even want to - or worse, when the homeowner 
doesn't want to pay the high premium? 

All in all, the report recommends cutting 47 programs 
designed to line the pockets of a few at the expense of 

the taxpayer and our environment. Chock full of good, easy to read information 
that boils down the jargon and gets to the point, the 19% Green Scissors Report 
unfortunately is not as vastly read as it should be. You can request a copy of the 
report from Friends of the Earth, 1025 Vermont Ave, N.W., Suite 300, Washington 
DC 20005 (202) 783 7400 ext 239 for $14, or you can get it free on the internet. 
http://www.foe.org/FOE. And ask for a copy of the companion report River of Red 
Ink: A Common Sense Guide to Saving Taxpayers Money and Restoring 
Northwest Salmon. 

By Hobin KIP1n 
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L ast month a collection of organizations in an unlik ly collaboration, 
released its third annual report, The Green ' i sor~ Report, specifying 
way to lighten the burden on taxpayers and protc · the environment 
at the same tim~. The r~~ort calls for the elimination of $39 bil~ion in 
wasteful, damaging subsidies. Among the author. are the American 

Lung Association, National Audubon Society, Taxpayers for .omrnon Sense, CS 
Public Interest Research Group, Friend of the Earth, th , 'i rra lub and 
Ph ician for Social Re pon sibiliry, 

"Taxpayer and economic organizations supporting thcs ruts do so because 
the. e roups seek to reduce wasteful pending and e on mi· harm caused by mis 
guided go ernment sub idy program , .. en ironmental organizations support 
the e cu in order to protect the environment", state the r .porr, 

orne of the cuts recommended in pa t Green _:~~--------------1 
Scis cm reports actually were made. The report e ti- 
mate at lea t $18 billion have been aved became of 
rpecific cuts mad from 1993 to 1995. However, most 
of the recommended ref rms have not heen implement 
ed so far, like reform of the 1872 Mining Law. the 
"granddaddy of all subsidie " according to the report, 
which would ave caxpayers an estimated I billion over 
the ne t fiv years. 

Other ongoing proposals include changing the con 
tracts for. arional Parks concessions which would result 
in a savings of $48 million a year, $240 million in 5 years. 
and axing the $4.5 billion ational Ignition Facility, to b 
constructed at Lawrence Livermore ational Laborato · 
in northern California for the express purpose of develop 
ing nuclear fusion weaponry. Because of questionable 
safety and reliability issues, one Livermore scientist calls 
the NIF "worse than worthless" with its true purpose, 
according to the report, being maintenance of the nude r 
weapons budget at Livermore. 

And, the report continues to target such familiar give- 
aways a irrigation subsidies for a savings of $2.2 billion, 
market promotion subsidies for $550 million, advanced 
light water reactor subsidies for $200 miJlion, coal research 
and development for $450 million and the clean coal te h 
nology program which isn't clean at all, for a $916 million a ings, among others. 

But this year Green Scissors aims at a number of other , isteful subsidies. 
Newly added in this year's report are subsidies that not onl 1ffe tall American 
taxpayer· in the wallet, but that also wreak havoc on our re 011t e and health at 
home, here in greater Cascadia. 

The Tongass Timber Program is one such giveaway. ,r n Scissors calls for 
the rejection of proposals to increase taxpayer ub idized cleu ut logging in south 
east Alaska's Tongass National Forest, which continues to b he National Forest 
system's bigge t money loser. The US Forest Service e timnt · that clearcutting 

GREEN SCISSORS '96 TARGETS WASTEF t. AND ENVIRONMENTAUY HARMFUL SPENDING 

DOL ARS 
NONS NSE 

Cut it Out 



Chocolate-brown flood waters and logs fi 
east of Salem. 

Photos by Trygve Steen 
Story bY Potrick Mouo 

? • 

hen the Great Flood of '96 
hit the Northwest in 
February, laying mudslides 
across mountain highways 

Ml .! and dumping dirt into 
al drinking water supplies, it seemed as if Mother c u 
: Nature wanted to make a point about the mas- u 
£ sive timber cutting that has leveled almost all 
-§ of the ancient forests across Oregon and 
"' C, Washington. 
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Con ervation groups have turned 
up the volume in their call for a repeal 
of the timber rider. Others, including 
the Pacific Ri er ouncil and the 
Pacific oast Federation of Fisherman's 
Associations, say even more is needed. 
They seek a moratorium on all logging 
on publi lands so the damage can be 
assessed and a plan to restore the land- 
cape i in place. 

"Our water heds have heen devas 
tared by the recent floods and most 
salmon recover efforts sent back for 
years,' says Glen pain, orthwe t 
regional director for the fishing group. 
"The onl thing that makes sense is to 
take a deep breath and halt all activities 
until we know how bad the damage has 
been." 

The truth i , we live in a rainforest, 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 

poor logging practices are at fault here. 
The logging rider (which su pend 
en ironmental laws on public forests) 
guarantees that more of these poor log 
ging practices will occur." 

"It wa just another example of 
why clearcutting is so horrendous on the 
environment," said Gary Kutcher, cam 
paign coordinator for the ustainable 
Forestry Initiative, which ban clearcut 
ting. "The flood ju t accelerated the 
damage that has been going on so long. 
" 

Dark vertical streaks in Weyerhaeuser clearcut are landslides. 

wakes people up and makes them real 
ize how connected our forest are to 
drinking water and watershed health," 
noted Mark Hubbard, the regon 
Natural Resources Council's con erva 
tion director. "There i no doubt that 

flood , even though evidence co the 
contrary abounds in the Cascades and 
Coast Range in ( )1 igon and 
Washington, .i,; ~ • n in the photographs 
on these pages. 

"It's the kind of thing that really 

Logging didn't cause the flood, but 
it did make a bad flood wor e. 
Clearcutting and road building caused 
innumerable land tide that buried 
streams under mountains of silt. 
Moreover, according to a Fore t ervice 

cudy (by Gordon Grant of the Pacific 
. orthwe t Re earch Station and Julia 
Junes of Oregon State l ni ersity) 
clearcutting and roadbuilding increases 
peak flows in mountain stream by half. 
Decade of these a tivities contributed 
immeasurably to a flood that rendered 
thousands of miles of stream useless as 
salmon habitat, ruined drinking water 
·upplies in many cornrnunitie for days 
and filled homes and businesses with a 
fetid, stinking overflow. It was as if the 

orthwest was being given an object 
le son in the value of standing forests 
over commercial cutting of timber, a les 
son reaching literally into people's 
homes, businesse and everyday live , 
as well a the health of the regional 
economy. nd, perhaps, serving notice 
chat continued clearcuccing under the 
"logging without law," timber rider 
pas sed by ongre s la ·c car could only 
make any major flooding in the future 
all the more disastrous for people anti 
ocher creatures down cream. 

But some ochers. e. pecially those 
involved in the timber industry, dismiss 
the connection between logging and 

This Weyerhaeuser clearcut in the Middle Santiam watershed east of S Lem is more than 40 square miles in size. It was the scene of numerous landslides during recent flooding. Weyerhaeuser 
officially denies link between clearcuts and floods. 
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seminal in bringing the ancient forest 
issue co national attention. 

In the aftermath of the flood, 
Donnelly viewed one particular mud 
slide with a measure of irony. The slide 
blew out t\1ansficld Creek, which 
meets the Brcitenbush River on the 
north end of the Breiccnbu'lh 
Community property. It dumped t,vo 
city blocks worth of logs on Forest 
Service Rd. 46 juc;r north of 
Rreiccnbu,;h and tons of mud in the ri\. 
er hclcm. The lidc came out of a site, 
kno,, n a<; the "Reconstituted fan" 
timber sale, that wa<; ma~,;ivcl)- logged 
and roatled in the 1980s. It solitlified 
the communit)- 's oppo<;ition to ancient 
forc:,t logging. "Ir was the one chat rad 
icali1.ed Brcitcnbush," Donnelly said. 

Now Reconstituted !\Jan was con 
firming concerns rai'lcd when it was 
logged. 

"It was logged over 10 years ago," 
Donnelly said. "It scoured the creek 

CONTINUEO ON PAGE 12 

In the days after the storm, forest 
activists and professional experts took 
co the air and fanned out across the 
ground co examine the damage co 
Salem's watershed. It confirmed their 
worst fears. They discovered hundreds 
of mud I ides tied to clearcuts and log 
ging roatls. 

"That watershed is a mess," c;ays 
Regna !\lcrritt of the Oregon Natural 
Resources Council. "There \\US massive 
damage asc;ociatcd with roadbuilding." 

"The orth Santiam and the 
Rreitcnbuc;h Ri"cr came apart," forest 
activist .\lichacl Donnelly !)aid. "We'\.c 
been saying for years that chi\ \\Ould 
happen, that there's a loadctl gun up in 
the mountains." 

Donnelly knows the North Santiam 
turf well. A, a member of the 
Breitcnbu'>h Communit)- in the mid- 
1980s, he was one of the leaders in fights 
against logging in the Detroit Di!>trict, 
which surround-; the Cascatlcs hot 1,prings 
retreat. Tho e struggles, chronicled by all 
the major media, are widely regarded as 

Photo at left. taken Feb. 9. shows numerous land 
slides on Weyerhaeuser land outside Willamette 
National Forest east of Salem. Photo below is 
enlargement of a landslide into a stream. 

P ortl,tn~I 1H:.1 ,, .ucr uvcr-, vlippcd 
out ot ti 1.:1r c 11,l'I after a fe,, da\\ 
of v olunr r, 1 omen urion. In the 

-rutc c rpi ral ut "- 1k tu, rcxulenrv faced a 
far more pun1,h1111 ,1111.1t1011 - week 
of rn.mdarorx \\ Ill 1 1 cvtriction-, a'> mud 
died waters 1,, cm h1 I med the cit\\ 
,,arer intake on thl 1'.orth Santia~1 
Ri, er. \lore tlun .1 minor incom c 
nicnce, the) ,11111 do\\ n food proce'l'ior<, 
and a silicon d1ip l,11.·tor)', \\hich lose 
$500,000 dail) unt ti ,c jury-rigged a line 
from u neighborint Jurisdiction. 

In this in'>trtll'I I\ c moment, Salem 
was an earnc,t. ,lrttntivc pupil. And it 
was studying it'l municipal watershed 
seeking the source of the dirt in its n<;r 
mally clean \\atcr, tnd finding it in 
mud lidcs riddlin~ the steep, clearcut 
slopes of the ,, e,1c-111 Cascades. 

As Salem \t.1,111 Roger Gcrtenrich 
cold the Salem t,t,lf ·,man-Journal, 
"There's a hint for \ ou. In the places 
that haven't been loAAed, \\C haven't 
gotten the turh1d11, " 

\\'hilc the mo111n,1im of Oregon\ 
central Ca'icade, ,ll\ .1 water <,ource to 
Salem, th<.:} mean ,nrncching che 
entire!) to the Fotl',t Scr\'icc and it'i 
clients in the nmh\'I 111tlLMrv. Those 
mountain,; are .1m,111~ the \.\(;rld's great 
e!>t trce-gro,vmg L,1111,, and for 'ihccr 
biomas-; arc amon~ I· arch\ dcnsec;t 
CCO'>)-'>tcm,;. Thn 11 • home co the 
Willamette :,,..;ation,11 Forest, wh ieh 
yearly is the 11Jt1<111\ leading producer 
of wood fiber \nd the Detroit Ranger 
District, a prime ,0111cc of Salem's 
water supply, \\a, the top timber-pro 
ducing district 111 the continental U.S. 

. "\\'e do th111!- the ,;alvage logging 
n~cr would Jllo,, lcw.ging in Bull Run," 
I .indhcrg '>aid · I h\. ( :it) Council ha'> 
taken ,1 11n,1n1rnn11, povition ,1-,l,.ing for a 
total rcvcindrn '111 rhc '>ah age rider 
bccauvc of Bu I 1{1111" 

A l 969 Oregon State Board of 
I I cal th survey of the Portland 
water system conclusively drew 

the con ncction bctw ccn scd imentation 
and Bull Run logging. Even ,, ith care 
Iul logging, "some increase in turbidit 
1, to he expected in anv event." the 
report said. Logging ro;d., also "con 
tribute to increased turbidities ... " 

The report concluded, "With con 
tinued logging of the basin and incrcas 
mg mileage of access roads, the rurbidi 
" problem can only worsen ... It 
appears that the future will bring a 
deterioration of the present quality and 

The timing of the Great Flood of 
96, was, at the least. convpicu 

ous. It came when the timber 
indusrrv was renew ing its clearcutting 
assault on Northwest old grow rh 
grO\ C I'hc industry's \ iew is that 
these f ,re ts arc loaded w ith dead and 
d)in~ tree'>, an inferno waiting co hap 
pen. ·1 insure that the forests don't 
burn. • claimed a "sensitively 
dc'>igr zd" program of logging i, ncccs 
sar)., - which can "restore the health" 
of fore. , • and watersheds. 

I " those who have followed the 
debate ov er salvage logging and forest 
health of the last couple years, chi, may 
strike a<, a relatively new strategy for 
accomplishing the industry's long rand 
ing goals. But" alvage" logging i'l 
nothing new and neither is the "forest 
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Commissioner 1ike Lindberg, who 
pressed for that 1993 anti-logging reso 
lution. "My own feeling, or I would not 
have tried co get this legislation passed, 
I'> that our responsibilities arc to look to 
the future and co insure we have pure 
water. We know from experience in oth 
·r watersheds, common sense and intu 
ition, the role of trees and vegetation in 
preventing edirncnration." 

when for the first time in history flood 
ing muddied the waters beyond health 
standards. As Portland area residents 
drew from limited capacity back-up 
wells, they were urged to conserve or 
face the annoyance of boiling their 
dirty Bull Run water. 

"In 1894 the Water Committee 
which secured Bull Run for the city said 
Bull Run is clear after the greatest 
floods," noted Joe Miller, an activist in 
the fight against Bull Run logging since 
1971. "After 1964, the water was still 
drinkable 'lo sornething's happened." 

"The number one thing it tells u 
i~ the w atershed has been mismanaged. 
which we told them for years," said 
Frank Gearhart, president of Citizcn-, 
Interested in Bull Run Inc., a grassroots 
group monitoring the watershed. "At 
last the chickens come home co roost. 
If it was a pristine watershed like it 
once was we wouldn't have this prob 
lem." 

"There' obviously many different 
opinions," said Portland City 

health" case on which the "salvage" 
logging rider was passed in 1995. 

In fact, those very arguments were 
made when the .S. Forest Service 
began a push to log Portland's munici 
pal water source, the Bull Run water 
shed. Major logging began in t 958, and 
over the next 33 years, one-third of the 
watershed wa cut and roaded. It was 
enough to yield 1.5 billion board feet of 
timber, but it also brought severe criti 
cism upon the Forest Sen ice anti the 
city. Facing growing obstacles and 
oppovition, the Forest Serv ice stopped 
cutting in 1991. In a 1993 resolution, 
the Portland City Council said the 
Forest Sen ice should make chat shut 
down permanent. 

Logging in Bull Run ,, as only a 
few year, old when the last major flood 
hit in 1964. In the aftermath, Bull 
Run 's waters showed some turbidity, 
but the first-class filtration system (that 
is an old growth forest) worked well 
enough. The Bull Run system stayed 
on line. This was not the case in 19%, 

as Portland writer Stuart Wasserman 
recently reminded us in the San 
Francrsco Chronicle. "Take the forest 
away and all you are left with is rain 
and mud." 

I,. 

View of Bull Run watershed. Portland's source of drinking water. Bull Run reservoir is snow colored. left of center. White splotches are clearcuts which caused Portland water to go bad during 
days after the flood. 

that treatment h) filtration "ill be 
required in the not coo distant future." 

But at the time rhc cit) did nothing 
co hair the logging. :-..or did it halt the 
logging in 1978, when th· l .~. 
Em ironmcnral I'rorccrion \gene\ 
wrote to the lit, 111 11J7l-i with finding'> 
ch.It Bull Run w.uci \ iolutcd turhidrrx 
vtandardv, I nvtc,id. c.:it, ot1ici.il, had . 
another solution. \\:itcr \\or!,., Bureau 
Vlan.iucr Robert J>, le re-ponded to the 
EPA. 'The Bureau i, ,lt'tl\ cl, de, elop 
ing a groundw acer -ourcc of vufficicnt 
quantity anti quality to mitigatt.: those 
inclement periods ,, hen turbiditv in the 
Bull Run exceed- the desired li,~ir-, ... " 

In the 1980,;, the city completed 
the backup !>) stem, and lasr month, 
w hen Bull Run went off line, the city 
switched it on. In the meantime, how 
ever, the city has learned that the back 
up system is also of questionable quali 
ty. Located under an industrial flood 
plain, the wc.:115 show trace though legal 
amounts of toxic chemicals. City offi 
cials have minimized well usage out of 
concern that pumping could suck in 
water from heavily contaminated 
aquifers nearby. 

Miller, a retired doctor, said the 
city's decivion co rel)- on wells rather 
than a far more expensive filtration 
plant wu-, a public rclutions decision to 
protect logging. "Filtration would be a 
terrible thing for the timber industrv, 
The) would be on the spot. The public 
would ask why the citv let the rim her 
industry get away witl; chi.,." 

Opponents of the logging rider arc 
saying much the same thing about the 
"forest health crisis." \\ hich they count 
as a myth to ju,;rif) logging. The sever 
al-da-, Bull Run shutdown itself said 
much about the degrading effect of log 
ging on real forest health. 

Meanw hile, the "salvage" logging 
threat to Bull Run remains. 



long familiar. 
In 1984, tahl filed a law uit co stop 

logging on the Iapleron Ranger 
District of the Siuslaw National Forest. 
His reason wa that logging caused 
mudslides there. The lawsuit wa sue 
.essful, the precursor to a series of win 

ning federal court cases against 
ational Forest logging. Mapleton was 

also a precursor to the "lawless logging' 
timber riders of later years. Hatfield 
stepped in and pa ed sufficiency lan 
guage exempting the Mapleton District 
from environmental laws, thus voiding 
the legal victory. 

"If you want to see what logging 
without law· yield', .tudy the Iaplecon 
District," Stahl said. 

onsidcr the results of his aerial 
survey. In two day· of flight', Stahl 
si zhted 185 landslides. Of those, 114 
were in clearcuts and 68 were along log 
ging roads. Only three were in unlogged 
area under the fore. t canop . 

Stahl acknowledged that studies 
show aerial urvey · have "a modest 
bias" coward counting slides in open 
areas - such as clearcut' and road . 
Slide under trees are harder to count, 
and more often missed. "The only way 
to correct is a m re rigorous ground sur 
vey," he added. "When one does a rig 
orous sun ey the data will confirm that 
in-forest slides arc more common than 
!,CCn from the air, but smaller and les 
damaging." 

N o in the air over Oregon in th· 
ays after the storm was And 
tahl, e ecurivc dire tor of the 

ssociurion of Forest Service 
Employees for Em ironrn .ntal Ethics 
(AFSEEE). Stahl examined a patch of 
Coast Range turf with which he was 

cant numbers of slides in the clcarcuts, 
parti ularl in the teeper area . Anoth er 
major source of slides wa the change of 
topography created by the roads." 

Logging road make hill ides 
beneath them steeper, Steen explained. 

1eanwhile, rainfall both adds weight t0 
the oil and lubricate its mo ement. 
Water rolls off roads into culverts, focus 
ing the flow which add even more co 
erosion. 

"Our national forest are dispropor 
tionately located in the upper reache 
of our water heds, the pla es that are 
steep and fragile," teen noted. "Over 
recent years we've been logging in the 
steeper places because all the easy 
pla e · have been logged." 

Steen said the result of the 
February corm should be "a warning 
hot o er the bow. I would hope peopl • 

take heed of the way our cutting of 
forests is impacting watersheds. A num 
ber of years ago (forest e ologist) Chri 

1a rer pointed out that water is one of 
the fundamental forest products. It is 
the most important and we pay too lit 
tle attention to it." 

D amage was hardly limited to the 
Bull Run and North antiam 
watersheds. In the da s after 

the flood, a mall squadron of forest 
activists and cientists surveyed 
Cascadia from the air. They were con 
fronted by a landscape of blown-out 
roads and mudslide' spewed acros · 
teep, clearcut lopes. 

One urveyor was Trygve Steen, a 
Portland State l niver. icy biology pro 
fe or who ha been doing aerial docu 
mentation of clearcut logging - and 
logging-induced land lide - since the 
early '70s. Lighthawk, the "environ 
mental air force," flew Steen and Phil 
Nanas of the ative Forest Council 
over Oregon's Cas ades from the 
~1cKenzie north to the Santiam on Feb. 
9, the clay man) rivers crested far above 
flood level, 

"\\'c saw essentially no evidence of 
slides in the continuous forested sec 
tions." Steen said. "There were signifi- 

target the rider, because these are sale 
that hould not go forward in this dam 
aged watershed," ays ONR ' Merritt, 
who leads the group's Clean Drinking 
Water Program. "To consider that the 
Forest Service would go forward with 
much more logging in chat district i 
unimaginable." 

For Salem. its industries reliant on 
clean water, the issue was being clearly 
drawn. 

M ud from Mansfield reek and 
other blowouts found its way 
into the Detroit Lake 

Reservoir, turning it mocha color for 
weeks after the flood. Perhaps the mo t 
significant indicator was the gun that 
wasn't .rnoking. Salem's third major 
source of water along with the 
Breicenbush and North Sanciam i · 
Little North ork. This river was run 
ning clean, and the reason was not hard 
to find. 

"That's where Opal Creek sics," 
terrier said. "It's one of the lea st dam 

aged basins in the We 'tern ascades. '' 
The Salem City Council, joining an 

almost univer ·al sentiment in its area, 
. upports preservation of Opal Creek, 
the source of 20 percent of Salem' 
water. Sen. 1ark Hatfield also support· 
some le el of preservation, but many 
fear he will compromise much of the 
35,000-acre Opal reek drainage to tim 
ber interests, leaving only a few thou 
sand acres preserved. 

Ieanwhile, the logging rider chat 
Hatfield helped pass calls for more big 
timber sales in the Detroit Di. trice, 
while the suspension of environmental 
laws imposed by the rider virtually 
guarantees loggers "ill employ practices 
chat mean more slides and dirtv water. 

"There's additional ammu;1ition to 
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out. Ami the Forest Service considers 
this a recovered land cape." 

Flood waters rise in Santiam River east of Salem. 
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Radio Reporter Deborah Howes man 
aged to pop a que cion at him a he 
worked the crowd in Portland's 
Waterfront Park. 

'Now that you've seen all this silt, 
are you going to repeal the logging rid 
er?," Howes asked. 

"We're doing our very best to do 
it," linton re ·ponded. "I think even 
some of the people who were for it now 
realize chat all they did was create a lot 
of legal tangles." 

Howes noted to the president, 
"When you remo c all the trees you 
make this flooding ... " 

" luch wore," the president 
chimed in. 

To further draw the relationship 
between clearcutting and the threat co 
water supplies, 18 environmental groups 
asked Rep . Elizabeth Furse and Peter 
Defazio and en. Ron Wyden for a 

eneral Accounting Office study of 
the issue. The studies no doubt will 
show that the most instructive les on 
from the Great Flood of'% wasn't 
chat our forests give u good things 
besides trees. It'· chat the price of 
removing the trees i higher than most 3'. 
people know. • ~ 

:::,- 

When President Clinton toured 
the flood-damaged Northwe t 
Feb. 14, KBOO Community 

charge by 30 per enc or more." 
cahl said the important point is not 

the gro ·s amount of water that forested 
and clearcut soils can hold. "The differ 
en ·e is not chat great." The key is the 
length of time - how long a specific 
patch of ground can retain water. If rain 
is falling onto dry ground, fore ts can 
hold moisture longer. But if oils are 
already saturated, as was the case when 
the February storm broke out, water is 
going co quickly run off both forests and 
clearcuts. nd the length and intensity 
of the February storm guaranteed a sub 
stantial melt of snowpack wherever it 
was located. 

For a human source of a higher lev 
el of flooding, both Stahl and Gregory 
point the finger at change on valley 
floor . 

'Where we've lost our water stor 
age capacity more significantly than the 
forests is in our lowland wetlands which 
we don't have anymore," tahl said. 

"I'm much more concerned with 
what we're going to do in the pri ate 
lands and lowlands rather than the steep 
slopes and uplands, which are far more 
protected," Gregory said. "The worst 
the Fore st ervice might do upland 
compare co omc of the best we might 
do on the urban and agricultural lands." 

While the .use chat logging mud 
died th w iters is clearcut, 
there's another ve ing ques 

tion at issue: doe lo~ing increase the 
amount of war r filling the rivers? The 
answer is more urnhi ruous, 

It is true that, \1 hen Gifford Pin hot 
was arguing for .r ·,1ting the federal for 
est reserve system in 1891, one of his 
strongest argum nr~ v as flood preven 
tion. Forest can hold moisture longer 
than bald lope:'>. 

l niversity of Wa .hington hydrolo 
gist Dennis Harr found that to be the 
case when he studi d snowmelt in the 

orth as adcs in the 1980s. In condi 
tions imilar to the 1996 flood, charac 
terized by heavy r tins and warm wind 
on snowpack, clear 'lits produced 10 
times the runoff 1 muturc forests. And 
younger forests pumped out 40 per enc 
more water than old er fore ts. 

At the same rim , "The jury is still 
out on how clearcuning modified the 
discharge respon -. because it was a 
ver large flood ev ·nt," Oregon State 

ni er icy stream ' .ologist Stan 
Gregor aid. "It would have been very 
large in any a c. I r's ery difficult to 
interpret with the influence of the dams 
because they prob 1bly reduce peak dis- 

roads tend co he in the teepest, most 
erosive landscap • imaginable. Even if 
we build the best possible roads, there 
are still going to b problems." 

Stahl said logged and roaded areas 
produce 10 to I 00 times more soil 
movement than intact forests. "In steep 
terrain you will have slides, but those 
lide are vu stly accelerated by the log 

ging and roading. That's so generally 
a ·cepced it's beyond dispute." This is 
based, he aid, on studies of National 
Forest· including entral Idaho's 
Clearwater, Boise and Pa ette; the 
Olympic in Washington, and Si Rivers 
111 orthern California. " II of the ·e 
areas share certain basic traits - lopes 
are steep, soils are sandy and there are 
episodic rainstorms. Those arc the 
ingredients for making crap in creek ." 

"The foreseers I know don 't deny 
it," Stahl added. "It's ah ays hard to tell 
whether faces influence politicians. If I 
could cake everyone up in the airplane I 
know I could influence the political 
equation." 

To a claim being echoed by timber 
intere ts chat slides are concentrated on 
older logging roads built co less environ 
mentally sensitive ·candards, Stahl 
replied, "No 011e knows. The 1996 storm 
is our first opportunity to test chat 
hypothesis rigorou ly. Those who say the 
new road are better haven't proven it." 

FSEEE ha· officially reque red 
that the Forest Service inventory dam 
aged roads to ettle the question. 

"I suspect that the new roads are 
failing because they are in much 
cougher areas," Stahl added. "The new 

Downtown Portland escaped inundation by inches. but nearby areas w ren't so lucky. 
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Considering a Move? 
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Laurie f ooocofcld 

Methyl 
bromide ha 

been used in lit 
erally hundreds 
o pesticide 
apphc tions 
since 1932. The 
chemical I' 

mo c commonly 
used as a soil 

srerilant, a post 
harve t fumigant 

for fruits, vegetables, 
grains, cotton, wool and 

logs, or as a fumigant for buildings, bins 
and ilos. Its u e is widespread on straw 
berry crops in the Watsonville area south 
of San Franci co Bay. 

most deadly 
category of 

ub 
stances. 
Exposure 
to this 
chemical 
causes 
damage to 
the central 
nervous sys- 
tem, affecting the 
lungs, kidneys, eyes 
and skin. In addition, 
methyl bromide is a significant ozon • 
depleting gas, so its use causes ' 
ondary damage to health and the envi 
ronment through its destruction of th 
ozone layer. 

Enjoy a 
Garden burger® 

today. 

•SS Square feet of tropical rainforest is consumed 
in every quarter-pound hamburger. 
•500,000 animals are killed for meat per hour in 
the United States. 
•60 million people worldwide will die of starvation 
this year. 
•60 million people could be adequately fed with 
the grain saved if Americans reduced their intake of 
meat by 10%. 
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Critic of methyl bromide, including 
Ozone Action, a group formed in 1993 to 
press for more aggressive action on ozone 
dcpleters, say Wilson is purring a price on 
people's health. Between 1982 and 1993, 
a reported 454 people got sick after expo 
sure to methyl bromide or methyl bro 
mide mixed with other chemicals, 
according to the California health depart 
ment. Of tho e, 282 came from agricul 
tural application of the produce: The 
remaining 172 - including 18 death · - 
stemmed from structural fumigation. 

Methyl bromide is a colorless, odor 
less chemical that is the second mo t 
widely used insecticide in the world by 
volume. The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency classifies methyl bro 
mide as a Category 1 acute toxin - the 

T he pesticide methyl bro 
mide poses two significant 
threats to the environment. 
It's dangerous to farmwork 
ers and people who live 

near farms where it's used, and it's dan 
gerous to the ozone layer. 

The threat is evere enough that the 
alifornia Legislature has decided to halt 

production of methyl bromide within its 
border as of March 31. But Republican 
Go . Pete Wilson has called a pe ial ses 
sion of the alifornia Legislature to pass a 
bill extending the deadline for two years, 
and the state Senate has decided to go 
along. 

Wilson claims California farmers 
could lose up to $346 million in revenues 
if the ban isn't reversed. 

BJ' Paul Koberstein 

Methyl Bromide's 
Douhle 
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"The Water in Our Backyard," a documentary examining 
environmental raci m and water pollution in and around 
Portland's olumbia Slough, premiers p.m., March 17, at 
the Portland Art Mu cum. Video is produced by Sharon 
Genasci (producer of "Logging Siberia") and written by 
Cascadia Times Editor Paul Koberstein. For more information, 
call (503) 229-0525. 

Uidao 

Northwest \Vater Resources, 2nd Annual onference, May 9 
and 10 at Lewis & Clark College, Portland. Panels on salmon 
recovery, FERC relicensing, enforcement of water quality 
standards, water rights and more. Registration ranges from 
$100 co $250. For more information contact Northwestern 
School of Law, 10015 SW Terwilliger Blvd., Portland OR 
97219, or call (503) 768-6751. 

The 13th Annual 1itka Symposium, Earth Household: 
Communit and the Natural Common Wealth, will be June 
16-22. Sponsored by The Island Institute, speakers include 
Don Snow, editor Northern Lights Magazine, Tom Lyon, edi 
tor of Western American Literature, and Linda Hasselstrom, 
poet, essayist and rancher. Registration is $220-$250. For 
more information, contact the Institute at PO Box 2420, Sitka 
AK 99835, or call (907) 747-3794. 

Ancient Forest Week April 13- 20, will focus on appealing 
the timber clearcut rider. Get invol ed in scheduled events or 
create your own. The week will culminate in a large ancient 
forest prote t/rally on April 20. As of press time, the schedule 
was not yet final. For more information call the Save the 
Forest Hotline, (800) 283-5926. I o, get your Ancient Forest 
Protection Poster, for use as a media/organizing tool. To order, 
call Al Thieme, (503) 239-5927. 

Conftrences 

David Simpson, producer of "Queen Salmon " presents 'Wolf 
at the Door," a "post environmentalist neighborhood fable' that 
uses humor, song, dance and a story about wolves to point to a 
liveable future. Schedule is Portland. March 13-24, Portland 
Center for the Performing Arts; Seattle, March 27-April 7, 
Broadway Performance Hall; Berkeley, April 10-14 Julia 
Morgan Center for the Performin Arts; San Francisco April 17- 
21, Cowell Theater, Fort Mason Center; Sacramento, April 24- 
28, Sierra 2 Center for the Arts & Community; Los Angeles, 
May 1-12, Ivar Theaer; Humboldt County, May 15-19, Ferndale 
Theater, Ferndale. For more information call (707) 629-3670. 

fnuironmental Theater 
Cascadia Calendar 

• Publicize your e11ent in ClsC4did Times. Send information to Cascadia Cdlendar 25·6 HUI 23rd Place '406 
Portland OR Q7210. Deadline for submissions is the 10th of each month. --~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----------------------------------- 

good for business and 
good for the planet 

Call 503.223.9036 for info 
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price on people's 
health. 

aggressive action on 
ozone depleters. say 
Wilson is putting a 

press for more 

Ozone Action. a group 
formed in 1993 to 

bromide. including 
Critics of methyl 

research from th · National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Adrninistration sugge cs chat 
oceans absorb mor · methyl bromide than 
they release. 

As a re. ult ol the determination that 
methyl br mid i-. one of the most 
destructive of th · ozone depleting chemi 
cals. production i, , .heduled to stop in the 
United State b 2001, under protections 
pro ided b th · U.S. Clean Air Act. 
I lowever, betw e n now and 2001 ignifi 
cant new strato-pheric ozone depletion 
will occur if rncrh I bromide use is not 
severely limited. 

All of the cun •nt mapping of stratos 
pheric ozone h 'A and NOAA indi 
cates that the Montreal Protocol, the inter 
national agrccrn Ill on phasing out ozone 

ti .pleting substances 
hus not olvcd the ozone 
hole problem. In fact, in 
u scientific assessment of 
ozone depiction, 226 of 
the world's leading 
I crnospheric scientists 
r port record low global 
ozone levels for 1992 and 
19<. 3, " ... the most severe 
on record. In 1994 the 
, rrutospheric ozone 
"hole" over Antarctica, 

·o cred a surface area 
approximately the size of 
the entire North 

merican continent. 
Human health, botani 
cal, oceanographic, and 
animal impact studies 
ill ustrate that the 
in .rea ed ultraviolet B 
rud iation that results 
from ozone depletion is 

cau ·ing en rrnou-, problems worldwide. 
Indications are th.ir the e problems will 
worsen in the next :, everal decade . 

Atrnosph ric s .ientists estimate that 
meth I bromide is responsible for 5 to 10 
percent of zone d .pletion worldwide, a 
share expected to increase to 15 percent 
by the year ... 000. l nlike CF 's which 
reside in th atmosphere for l 00 ears, or 
HCFC's which cause ozone destruction 
for 20 to 30 vears, methyl bromide lingers 
in the stratosphere for two years. 
Therefore, immediate reduction in methyl 
bromide use could reduce ozone depletion 
very rapidly. For this rea on, many people 
in the scientific, environmental, a iademic 
and regulatory communities contend that 
methyl bromide use should end at once. 

Resourc s: Ozone Action, 1621 
Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, 
D 20009, (202) 265-6738, or e-mail: 
ozone action a.ozone.org • 

system. 
As early as the 

1970s, scientists began 
speculating that methyl 
bromide has ozone 
dcstro- ing properties. In 
spite of these early warn 
ings, the use of methyl 
bromide in the .S. has 
escalated tremendously 

ince 1970. Atmospheric 
scientists working in a 
laboratory have now 
demonstrated conclu 
sively that methyl bro 
mide, when combined 
with ozone, has an ozone 
depleting potential 
(0 P) of0.6. ny chem 
ical with an ozone 
depleting potential of 
0.2 or greater is classified 
as a Cla: s I ozone deple- 
tor and is required by the 
l .S. Clean ir Act to be phased out with 
in even year· of its Class I listing. 

A 1995 l nitcd lations Environment 
Programme report affirms that bromine 
from methyl bromide is 50 times more 
destructive, atom per atom, to the strato - 
pheric ozone layer than chlorine from 
chlorofluorocarbons, the \.\ ell-known 
CFCs. cicnrific e perts from the atmos 
pheric community conclude in this report 
that rapidly phasing out methyl bromide is 
one of the four top priorities for reducing 
strato pheric ozone loss. 

Approximately 60 to 70 percent of the 
bromines from methyl bromide reaching 
the stratosphere are thought to be the 
result of use in agriculture, fumigation or 
by-product emissions from industrial 
processes and lead d gasoline. L ntil 
recently, scientists believed that the 
remaining 30 to 40 percent came from nat 
ural emissions such as oceans and other 
salty bodies of water. However, recent 

Farmers apply methyl bromide with 
tear gas so it can be smelled. Methyl bro 
mide poses no known threat to consumers 
because it evaporates within minutes after 
application. Farmers trap the gas close to 
the ground by spreading tarps over the field 
beforehand. In a number of cases, gases 
have blown toward houses after escaping, 
causing illnes to neighbors and farm work 
er . And the tear gas has been shown to 
cau ·e cancer in laboratory animals. 

Indirect damage to health occurs 
because methyl bromide is a potent 
ozone-depicter. Researchers have linked 
destruction of the ozone layer and the 
resulting increase in l 'V-B radiation expo- 
urc to escalations in skin cancer, eye 

cataracts and .uppres sion of the immune 



Will return 
next month! 

By Kathie Durbin 

GROUND 
TRUTH ING 

fargaret Conradsen 
apa CA 

In respon se to your invitation to the 
public to expre s an opinion about .S. 
forest policy I submit the following: 

1y ision of America' fore t - 
immediately - is: wilderness. Jearcuc 
reforested, old growth given worshipful 
silen e and appreciation, none but 
e enrial fore t road . nd no more log 
ging. 

The prin iple · upon which chi 
vision is founded are: D vastation f 
primeval fores s for a quick fix of lum 
ber ale i not finan ially sound, and 
we need what fore ts pro ide: stored 
water to fill the streams that sustain u , 
root-fixed soil that fends off desertifica 
tion, and - maybe most of all - pre 
vention of climate change. 

Necessary actions to realize chis 
vision include: Sound cientific and eco 
nomi research on the o t of present 
fore t destruction ver us the cost of 
development of wood substitutes from 
non-wood fibers and used recycled 
wood; comprehensive discussions of 
this re earch with lumber companies 
and communities chat would support 
the growing of non-wood fibers; and 
temporary subsidies for lumber compa 
nies and communities to make the tran 
sition ro adapting wood sub titutes to 
the lumber and paper markets. 

To the editor: 

No More Logging 
Old Growth 

Homer 1illard 
Powers R 

'focal production of logs by lots of 
small time gyppo with light machinery 
would be just as much but wouldn't tear 
the land up. I call it "a return of the for 
est to the people:" 

I ·urely appreciate "Ca adia." 

Maya 1uir's article, "Clearcut 
Controvers " certainly ings my son 
and I especiall liked Bill Oberteuff ·r'. 
remark: "If you get rid of one big h .n · 
machine like they use, you're going t 
need everal smaller, lighter machin 
co do the work. That's more people 
right there." 

. a horse-logging, small-time ~ p 
po I've watched the big boys tear h ·II 
out of the land with their 09. and hi h 
lead outfits. 

There's a mystique about loggin • 
(mu ·t be like the cowboys) that k · 'I , 
poor dumb ba cards (and I wa r one] ,11f 
fering hardship and unemployment in 
the sporadic job the big boys get. l'h · 
big gyppos spend millions on .rash in • 
machinery co speed production. Thcx 
don't give a hang about ready empl >) 
menc. nd, I might add, BLM and 
Forest ervice compre ses ale time for 
various reason , one I'm sure to hold 
down ero ion from the giant equip 
ment. 

To the editor: 

Watching the Big Boys 
Tear the Hell Out of 
the Land 

Executive Dir 't r 
Oregon Natural Resources Coun ii 

Portland R 

fact, direct action, as a political tacti , is 
second-choice. The fir t hoice i to 
e ercise politi al power, to scare chem 
into voting the right way. Direct action 
is what you do when you have no pow 
er .... (W)e listen to the critic who a •, 
'Oh, these politician won't want to lis 
ten to the voter', all they do is listen to 
campaign contributions.' In fact, vot . 
will beat money any day. Any politi ian 
forced to choo e between his campaign 
contributors and strong public senti 
ment is going to vote public sentiment. 

ampaign contributions are fungible, 
you can get new ones. You can't get 
new voters." 

Keating said "If we got 1,000 peo 
ple together in a non-violent CD mod 
the press and politi ian would hav co 
take notice." Ye , our problem politi 
cians watch the new but they would b 
thinking, "Far better they direct th ir 
energy making the front page of th TV 
news, than making me do something r 
defeating me at the polls ifl don't." 

Depending on the circumstan 'CS, 
CD can either be noble and effecti , 
or a waste of time. At the time of m 
arrest, it was not the election season and 
the rider was steamrollering through 
Congress. The current circumstances 
are that environmentalists have pow r; 
if we will only exercise it. 

2. If you have a choi e, political 
action is more effective than direct 
action. Rather than ju sr protesting the 
law, 0 'RC i · working to change the 
lav and the lawmakers. HR 2745, spon 
.orcd by Rep. Elizabeth Furse and l 2S 

others is the legislative vehicle to repeal 
the rider. We also have an unprecedent 
ed Oregon election year with two l S 
Senate rears, an open Hou sc eat (3rd 
District), a vulnerable 'eat (Rep. Jim 
Dunn, R-Big Timber), and a threatened 
scat (Rep. Furse, 0-Future 
Generations). 

Remember the word· of Rep . 
Barney Frank (D- napologetic 
Liberal.): "The NRA doesn't have 
demon tration . They write letter . In 

l. ONRC's new written policy on 
civil disobedience is designed to help 
defend us in the event of SLAPP 
(Strategic Lawsuits Against Public 
Participation; we've had three and won 
them all) suits. It is essentially the same 
policy we had when I was arrested la t 
summer at Senator Mark Hatfield' 
office to draw attention to the then 
pending Logging Without Law Rider. I 
am free tO get arrested again under the 
new policy, if I deem circumstance 
warrant. Organizationally, it was prudent 
to enact such a policy so we'd be spend 
ing our donor' contributions on saving 
the environment rather than defending 
our elve in court. 

I take exception with Kathie 
Durbin's analysis (Ground Truthing) 
regarding ONRC and civil disobedi 
ence; and with ome statement by Joe 
Keating. Joe's version of events is fanci 
ful. He overstepped his bounds by 
obligating ONRC financially and was 
called on it. As I repeatedly said (I must 
of known then she wouldn't use it) dur 
ing the interview: 

To the editor: 

Ketr Defends ONRC 
Policy on Civil 
Disobedience 

William Boyer Prof. Emeritus, 
niv. of Hawaii Sister OR 

provide people with places to live and 
work which are out of flood danger. And 
the public choice will be responsible to 
future generation and will protect the 
integrity of forests, top ·oil and stream . 
Topsoil needs to be built up on flood 
plains for farm use rather than in houses 
and stores. Our rich farm lands were 
created by capturing cop oil during 
floods. 

We can prevent a similar tragedy in 
the future. One ha occurred but anoth 
er could re ult from the failure to learn 
from chi one. 

1, there any conne tion between 
floods, flood damage and politics? More 
than people may realize. 

There are two major divi ions in 
American politics. Conservatives want 
individual choice so that anyone can do 
wh t they want with their property. 
Liberal want community standards, 
which include land-use regulation . 

How does this apply to the flood of 
96? 

The most obvious is that there is 
no need for property to be endangered 
by flood if home and commercial 
buildings are not allowed on 100-year 
flood plain . (FEMA, the Federal 
Emergency fanagement Agency, has 
maps.) 

The next i better regulation on the 
w y forest· are treated. The right wing 
w nts people to be able to do what they 
w· nt with "their" fore ts. The liberals 
want controls and regulation . 

Does clear-cut and other destabi 
lization of the water hed produce faster 
run-off and les water penetration into 
the ground? All evidence indicates that 
flood· are in reased (as distinguished 
from caused) b mismanagement of the 
watershed, of which elimination of the 
er cs is a major factor. 

Top oil loss, which make the 
water brown and which is largely non 
renewable, is increased not only by 
u h practices as clearcutting but also 

by road construction into forest areas. 
E pansion of road areas designated pre 
viously as "roadless" has resulted from 
the politics of private sector resource 
extraction, in the name of jobs, etc. 

urrent logging practices are autho 
rized by the rate in relation to state and 
private land . Federal lands are under 
the ontrol of the Forest Service or the 
OL 1. These land are under pre sure 
by legislation, often ari ing from our 
own senators and repre entatives, who 
usually defer to the extraction corpora 
tion . Election funds often come from 
tho e sour e . 

So team receive top soil, spawn 
ing grounds are de .rroyed property is 
lost, some lives are lost, the larg.;r soci 
e picks up enormou co ts and future 
generations are left with depleted nat 
ur I system . II these coses and 
tr· gcdic are connected with ob oletc 
land use practices based on obsolete 
politics. 

'I 'he old tradition of relying on 
f:3 dams, \ iu the rmy lorps of Engineers 
:E an tree farms instead of forests via cor 
t:= P' rate logging, is a tradition in need of a 

paradigm and new politics. 
Pr )tcccion even by 100 year flood plains 

no longer be sufficient with our 
cd water heels, but from here on 

<o plains should include farms, graz- 
t ing land, parks, golf course, and protect- 

ed riparian areas. .c ~ If individuals have the choice, 
f. many will build in tho e area. The pub 

lic choi e can make decision which will 

To the editor: 

Floods, Flood Damage and Politics 



• Percentage of lower 48 statfSf wet 
lands lost. 1780 through 1980: 53 
percent Perceintage of Alaskan Wf't· 
lands lost. 1780 through 1980: VlO 
of 1 percm (U.S. Fi~ and Wlldkft 
Service) 

• Alaska is estimated to have approxi 
mately 175 million acres of wet 
lands, comprising approximately 43 
percent of the surface area of the 
State. Alaska has more wetlands 
acreage than the rest of the United 
States combined. (U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agfflcy) 

River of Red Ink 2/96 

• Every time one of the locks at dams 
along the Columbia River is opened, 
an averaqe of 41 million gaTions of 
water Hows out. Eight locks art 
opened more than 15,000 times a 
year on the Columbia. The lost 
water results in lost electricity and 
lost water for salmon. 

• The 1995 world population Is esti 
mated at 5.76 billion, increa5ing by 
approximately 100 miTiion a year. 

Environment Jan/Feb 96 

Scientific American 2/96 

• In 1992 an tstlmated 12 miTilon 
American children consumed diets 
that were significantly below the 
recommended aTiowances of nutri 
ents estimated by the National 
Academy of Sciences. Globally 
more than 195 miTiion children are 
undemourished. 

Environmental Science and 
Technology 2/96 

• International trade in timber by 
companies in North America, Asia, 
and Europe is the leading cause of 
deforestation, outstripping clear 
ance of land for farming and fuel, 
according to a December 6 report 
by the World Wildlife Fund. 
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Did you know? 

Jennifer Feren1tei11 has an MS in 
environmental studies from the University 
of Mo11ta11a. She writes from Missoula. 

For more information 011 the rider; 
call CALL, (406) 543-9551; or Susan 
P1i11ce of Witness Against Lawless 
Loggi11g, (541) 388-4651. 

Forester Hal Salwasser asking him to 
revisit che sale and "make an explicit 
determination as to whether the 
Middle Fork Ecosystem Management 
Project is a salvage timber sale." 

The next day, Holtrop issued his 
decision, saying, "I have determined 
that this project from its inception in 
1989, has included an identifiable sal 
vage component and chis component 
is one of che important rea ons for 
entry." Hammer submitted photos 
and video tape to Holtrop of fore t 
tand conditions in which Hammer 

rebuts Forest Service claims that 89 
percent of the sale is salvage. "We've 
reviewed che silviculturalist's reports 
and no place is there any mention of 
epidemic levels of insect infestation 
or disease. Nowhere does it state that 
there is an emergency." He add that 
the Forest Service's plant pachologisc 
found that logging would "almost cer 
tainly result in even higher 
root ... pathogen levels." 

Environmentalists in the 
Northern Rockies support repeal leg 
islation introduced by Rep. Elizabeth 
Furse, 0-0R. But they worry chat the 
abuses of the alvage rider and debate 
over repeal trategies will focus on the 
coastal old growth forests and chat 
Idaho and Montana will become a 
sacrifice zone. Ad hoc citizen groups 
have formed around this issue, includ 
ing Citizens Against Lawlc ·s Logging 
(CALL), a Iissoula-based organiza 
tion which is documenting the abu 'es 
under the alvage rider and making 
the information a ailable co members 
of ongre s, the media and concerned 
citizens. 

"The evidence is there," says 
Marion Hourdequin of CALL. "Our 
goal is to get the word out chat the 
Northern Rockies are being put on 
the chopping block and chat our polit 
ical representatives are weak on this 
issue. Their stance is that the alvage 
rider is a done deal and that we 
hould ju t live with it. At the rate the 

Forest Service is planning salvage 
ales thi is an unacceptable po ition." 

Congress that the will cut an addi 
tional 4.5 billion board feet of trees 
over their re rular cutting program. 
The highest proportion of this salvage 
volume is lated co come from the 
forested land of Idaho and Montana. 

While politi ians argue over the 
impacts of the salvage rider environ 
mentalists arc ompiling evidence 
that proves chat th· Forest Service is 
abusing its auchoric and its promise 
to follow all applicable law . In 
November, Rep. Sidney Yates, 0-IL, 
wrote to Clinton, "I am saddened to 
see chat my pr di .tions about the dire 
consequences of the ·alvage timber 
rider in the FY 1995 Rescissions Bill 
have ome t pass ... ic is now painfully 
obvious that che salvage rider is 
wreaking environmental havoc on 
these fragile ccos terns." 

Environmentalists in the 
orthern Rockies ·harge that the 

Forest Servile is sacrificing clean 
water, crucial wildlife habitat and fish 
eries in their h st to comply with the 
salvage rider. Mik · Peterson of the 
Inland Empir Public Lands Council, 
a pokanc-bas d group, notes, "It 
hasn't taken u long to generate a 
long Ii t of sale· that proves the 
Forest ervice ha' broken its promise 
to comply with ch · environmental 
laws. The Forest ' rvice is pulling 
old proposal off th · shelf, dusting 
them off and repu ·kaging them as sal 
vage sales under rh · rider. Many of 
the e sales are projc .ts that were 
stopped through a lministrative 
appeal. Green tree sales are now mag 
ically appearing as salvage sales and 
sales that violate Forest Plan stan 
dards and guidelin ·s are being 
planned." 

One clear e ample of abuse is a 
ale on the FI.1th 'au ational Forest. 

The Middle Fork Ecosvstem 
1anugemenr Proj ·cc (IVIFE 1P) 

located outside o Glacier National 
Park, is tout d as I prototype of 
"ecosj stem man 1 • rment." The pro 
posal include'> enu into roadless 
areas, cutting of old growth and frag 
mentation o griul , bear habitat. The 
sale wa opp ised h environmental 
ists, including K irh Hammer of the 
Swan View Coalition, who filed an 
appeal on th propu,al. Subsequent to 
hi appeal, the 1F MP was with 
drawn from con ideration. On Oct. 25, 
Flathead Sup rvisor Joel Holtrop 
received a letter from Regional 

An inexorable procession of log 
ging trucks hauling old growth pon 
derosa pine and Douglas-fir rumbles 
acros · the panhandle of Idaho. These 
trees bear silent testimony tO the 
Forest Service's schizophrenic manage 
ment philo ophy which asserts that 
past activities of fire suppression and 
logging have altered the natural stand 
tructure and species composition and 

resulted in an imbalance of native 
ecosystem'. Paradoxically, the answer 
to thi human-caused imbalance, 
according to the Forest Service, is to 
intensify management acti ities by 
logging the e remnant stand. As the 
cavalcade of logging trucks roar by me, 
I think to myself that the big yellow 
pines don't appear to be thriving under 
the current management paradigm. 

Compared to the coastal forests of 
the Pacific Northwest, the forested 
lands of the Northern Rockies, partic 
ularly Montana, Idaho and Wyoming, 
are less productive due to lower annu 
al precipitation, poorly developed 
soil and a short growing ea on. The 
region's rugged forested vistas punc 
tuated by patches of younger trees 
and meadows re pre sent the lase 
remaining stronghold for the Chinook 
salmon, grizzly bear, bull trout, and 
countless other species that once 
inhabited the West. These lands exist 
in the matri of the "managed" land 
scape; lands that have been logged 
and roaded. 

The protracted debate over the 
fate of the e wild lands wa forever 
changed when, in July, President 
Clinton signed into law the salvage 
rider. This law suspends all environ 
mental laws that protect federal 
forests and rivers, ensures below-co st 
timber sale subsidies to logging inter 
ests and guarantees that " alvage" 
logging will occur across public lands. 
The President claim that he did not 
intend co open up en icivc lands to 
logging on virtually all forested public 
lands. The law define trees to be 
"salvaged" a "disease- or insect 
infested trees, dead, damaged or 
down trees, or tree affected by fire or 
imminently su ceptible to fire or 
insect attack." Also, all "associated 
trees" are eligible for salvage under 
the flimsy criteria established by the 
bill. In response to the salvage rider 
the Forest Service has promised 

By Jennifer Ferenstein 

Are Northern 
Rockies a Sacrifice Zone? 

Point ofl'ffl .... ------- 



Jo Ostgarden is a contributing editor to 
Casradia Times. She sorites from Sandy, 
Ore. 

Editors note: The author of Naturr's 
Cures, Michael Castleman, has fil'1itte11 seven 
previous consumer medical guidt's, i11cludi11g 
The Healing Herbs. He also "rites for 
Cascadia Times and mtlllJ' national maga 
zines. He also teaches !trait!, and medical 
&-1riti11g as an adjuna professor in the 
Graduate Srhoo! of Journalism at the 
L niversity of California at Berkeley. 

are now nodding affirmative when 
patients k about u ing them. ome 
doctor· are even incorporating herbs into 
their practice. Castleman gives a com 
prehen si e overview of what you need 
to know about the afery, efficacy, pur 
chase and use of some of the more pop 
ular healing herbs. Intere red readers 
will appreciate his thoroughness on thi 
ubject, 

1ost natural medicine practitioner 
con ·ider their treatment approaches 
"bridge" work that helps patients make 
the onne tion between body and 
mind-how what ou think affects how 
you feel. lot in a psychosomatic sen e 
but in terms of psychoneuroimmunology 
or mind-body-immune function. 

Casrlcrnan e plores the mind/body 
healing link in relation hip to such mal 
adies as arthritis, diabetes, headaches 
and the common cold. He also discusses 
the efficacy of this healing approach in 
relationship to the modern day dilem 
mas of infertility and HIV infection. 

It's important to keep in mind that 
every individual e perien e a wide vari 
ety of respon ses to external seres', and 
that diseases manifest chemselve · in 
highly individualistic and varied way . 

o one remedy or treatment approach 
will work the same for everyone. 
Experimentation is often the name of 
the natural medicine game. But 
Ca stleman's book will at lea t make you 
an educated player. • 

here, e pecially con 
cerning the $4 bil 
lion a year vitamin 
and dietary suppl - 
menc business. 
Hype and contradi 
tory studies abound. 

lairn about th , • 
produ ts need to be 

carefully evaluated. 
Still, the biggest risk in using many 

of the e product may be that you waste 
your hard-earned money on something 
that doesn't work for you or that your 
body does not n 'ed. 

The vitamin and dietary supple 
ment and natural medicine industry: 
continued growth of almost 15 percent 
each year for the last few year , with 
profit estimates in the range of $4 billion 
annually, has 'Cr cd as ornething of .1 

wake-up call to the pharmaceutical 
industry. The result ha· been frequ nr 
'caching denouncements of the effi ;l ') 

of natural products by conventional 
medicine proponents, which in itself r 
somewhat puzzling when iewed from 
the perspecti e of profit. The multi-I 11- 
lion dollar pharmaceutical industry 
already commands a considerable sh 11 • 
of the health care market. 

A· for herbal medi inc, Castleman 
says chat medical journal are publi shing 
more herb re earch than ever. As a 
re ult, he says, many mainstream doctors 

available at 
POWELL'S CITY OF BOOKS 
I 005 W Burnside • 503-228-4651 
Powell's Books at Cascade Plaza 
8775 SW Cascade Avenue • 503-643-3131 
Powell's Books on Hawthorne 
3723 SE Hawthorne Blvd.• 503-238-1668 

Could the most farsighted contemp0rary of Richard Ill 
have Imagined the late 20th century world, five hundred 
years In the future. That's the grand predictive task that 
Adrian Berry sets for himself in this persuasive, playful, 
but fundamentally passionate book. With projections 
based on current research Information technology, 
agriculture, economics, and other sciences, Berry gives 
us an Imaginative and wide-ranging look at the amazing 
possibilities of life in the next five centuries. 

tive but rather tradi 
tional ones) with 
proven record of uc 
ces. . ,overing them 
in an A to Z format, 
Castleman explain 
everything from 
acupuncture to yoga, 
beans to yogurt, and 
aromatherapy co weight training. '!early, 
the overarching objective of his book i 
to help kepcics a well a· savvy con 
sumers sort out the facts from fanta ies. 

nd Castleman does it with humor: 
"You're probabl- familiar with the 

By Michael Castleman 
Rodale Pres , 19% 

Nature's ures: From Accupressure to 
Aromatherapy to Walhng and Yogr,, the 
Ultimate Guidi' to the Best Scimtifically 

Prooen Drug-free Healing Methods 

THE NEXT 500 YEARS 
Lift! IN THE COP11NG HIU.ENNIVH 
BY ,'ORJAN llllllfl 

WH fl\EEHANAND COHPANY 

DO ..... 
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While some allopathic doctors 
believe that the claims of nat 
ural medi ine are unproven, 

fraudulent and otherwise overblown, 
natural medicine is increasingly becorn 
ing the first-choice treatment of many of 
their patients. 

Long considered on the fringe of 
health care, natural medicine is fast 
reaching the main cream. According to a 
1993 study in the New England Journal 
of Medicine, more than one-third of all 
Americans said they had tried some form 
of alternative medical treatment. 

Part of the attraction is cost. 
Disillusioned by the rising price of 
health care, many people find mat natur 
al medicine costs a fraction of allopathic 
(conventional) medicine. That's because 
alternative care phy icians rarely use 
costl conventional diagnostic tests or 
pres ribe expensive prescription drugs. 

Another reason more people are 
turning to natural medicine may be that 
as we have continued to de iate from 
the law of nature, the environment has 
been degraded co the point that it is now 
impacting our health. Environmental 
awareness, in turn, has nurtured our 
awareness of, and connection to, the 
healing properties of nature. 

Still another reason is that people 
arc increasingly taking control of their 
own health, making the connection 
between what they do and how they 
feel, and the role the play in ecuring 
their well-being. Some of this awareness 
come· from the realization that while 
modern conventional medicine can pro 
long life, it often provides palliative or 
symptomatic treatment from chronic or 
re .urrent disea e, rather than a long-last- 
111~ cure. 

an alternative or complementary naughty children's 
natural medicine really provide the olu- rhyme: "'Beans, beans, 
tion? good for the heart/The 

In many case it can, ays Michael more you eat, the more 
Castleman, author of Nature's Cures you ... ,"' he writes. 
(Rodale, $27.95, 504 p., ISBN 0-875%- "The first part is true, 
301-3), a well-researched, superbl writ- and as for the econd, 
ten book on natural medicine. well, it can now be 

Allopathy mean "different from the cut by up to 70 per- 
suffering." The aim of allopathic medi- cent." He then cites 
cine i to work against the disease and studies that indicate 
its symptoms. In natural medicine, the a wide range of 
focu is on remedies for people with dis- health benefits 
eases, and reinforcement of the body's gained from a diet 
own capacity for healing. high in beans, which in his opinion defi- 

Responding to the growing interest nitely offset their gas-producing side 
in this more holi tic approach, the effects. 
National Institute of Health in 1992 set Most importantly Castleman 
up an Office of Alternative Medicine. encourages readers to participate in 
The organization has provided millions their healing by howing you what to 
of dollars in support for research into the look for, and what to consider when 
health benefits of vitamins, plant-based choosing a natural approach over a con- 
medicine, diet and alternative medicinal ventional approach. Most chapters al ·o 
treatments. offer tips on the most effective way to 

It' within this context that apply or use the particular natural the u- 
Castleman presents Nature's Cures. py you choose. 

fore than ju ta survey of holistic health As an added bonus, the book covers 
options, the book is a compendium of itamin supplements and herbal remedie . 
potent alternative therapies (as well as Thi i good be ause there is mu h 
some not- o alterna- .-----------------, to be orted out 

by Jo Ostgarden 

The Search !or Nature's Cure 
E W 11 E U 8 0 0 K 
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WestNet offers a free 1-year account to 501 (c)(3) conservation organizations. 
Once on WestNet, send email to Organization Account for more intormation. 

For a free 30-day look at WestNet, contact Desktop Assistance at 406-442- 
3696, email westnet-cOdesktop.org, or dial 406-442-3697 with your modem. 
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WestNat la.a regional online service that makeS it easy to find the best 
lnfamldan on 'COnllr'llilon and community in the West. Ifs an online 
CC)fflmUnjty where people work together 1o protect the pllc:es w· love. 
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&1'~PIJ61'9 send email to info@desktop.org with 
westnetas the subject of your message. Then login and 
visit Cascadia Times Online in Conferences (this is how 
you access all of the above, and much more). 

W91-ld W,de we& http://WWW.desktop.org/cascadia 
(this is our future). 

ffelp send email to cascadia@desktop.org with help 
as the body of your message. Or give us a call. This is 
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